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fJ.LENDAR F EVEN~ 
TONIGHT 
Energy Efficient Home Designs 
7-9:30 p.m. For deta ils , call 
943-4595 . 
T he Energy Outreach Center 
presents this free class. 

Friday 
Mass At Bread And Roses 
8 p.m ., Bread and Roses House 
Of Hospitality, 1320 8th Avenue. 
Free. 
Father Michael Ryan, new pastor 
o f Sl. Michael's Church, will say 
Mass. All are invited. 

"Happily Ever After" 
8 p.m., Com 110. Free. 
This performance, presented by 
,tudents in the "Performance 
Studies" program, will feature 
works by Gwendolyn Brooks . 
Maxine Hong Kingston, Nikki 
C;iovan ni, and other contem
porary women writers . For infor
mation , call Judith Espinola a t 
K66-GOOO, ext. 6273. 

Th~ Magical Strings 
(, or 8:30 p.m., Ben Moore 's 
Cafe, 112 W. 4th . 
This group, made up o f Phil ip 
and Pam Boulding, will perform 
or iginal composit ions a nd ar
range menls of traditional Cel lic 
lolk music. Call for reservati ons 
a l 157-7527, and don't for.gctlo 
\\' (;'~\[ f;! rcen. 

I~~turn Of Th" Last Chance To 
Dann 
~ p.lll .. Library Lobby. $3.50. 
r iny Gia nl s, Cause and Erkct, 

,1Ild Ihe Young Pioneers play to 
raise money for t hc I::. vergrecn 
Album Project. 

ALIVE IN OLYMPIA 
KAOS I'M is once again gearing 

up for it s an nual Ali ve in Olympia 
,cries. Alive in Olympia, is a broad 
casl series featuring a diverse group 
of musical acts from a ll over the 
Northwes t, performing live. over
the-air, from Evergreen' s state-of
I he-art recording st udios. The series 
begi n5 April 8, and airs every Mon
clay night until its grand finale , June 
H, wi th a Super Sat urday rad io par
I y featuring George Barner and hi s 
band, the Tre ndsetters . The first 
show, Monday, April 8, at 6:30 
p .Ill . . feature s the biting political 
and social wit of the Cit ize n's Band. 
Don' t to uch that dial! 

CH ILDCARE FORUM 
An open forum to discuss campus 

ch ildcare and a daycare survey will 
lake place o n April 8 from noon to 
1:30 in CAB 108. 

THE BICYCLE THIEF 
A poor man is faced wi th disaster 

when the bicycle essentia l to his sur
vival is stolen in The Bicycle Thief, 
showing March 18 at the State 
Theatre. Accompanied by his son, 
he combs the streets of Rome sea r
ching for it. This gripping film by 
Vittorio DeSica won an Oscar in 
1949. 

Showtimes are 6:30 and 9 p.m ., at 
the State T heater, 204 E. 4th , Mon
day, March 18. Tickets are $1. 50 for 
members / seni ors, $4.00 for non-

"A Funny Thing Happened On 
The Way To The Forum" 
8 p .m., The Abbey Theater, Saint 
Martin's College . Also showing 
at 8 p.m. March 16,21,22, and 
23; and at 2:30 p.m. March 17. 
Presented by the Abbey Players. 
Tickets are available at Pat's 
Bookery, The Bookmark, Rainy 
Day Records, and Kirk's Drug. 
For information, call 786-8385. 

Saturday 
Jane Rule Visits Oly 
3-5 p .m., The Book Store, 108 E. 
4th Avenue. Free. 
Critically acclaimed author Jane 
Rule will autograph her books 
and meet and visit with her 
readers. 
8 p.m., Smithfield Cafe. $3. 
Rule appears for" A Conversa
tion With Jane Rule." Tickets on 
sale at T he Book Store . Call 
754-7470 for information. 

Sunday 
St_ Paddy's Day 
You don't have to be Irish to en
joy this one . Eirinn Go Bragh 
and have fun! 

Monday 
Wallyllall 
7-9 p.m., CRC Racquetball 
Court s I and 2 . 
Everyone's invit ed to <:ome and 
play. 

Women In Science 
12-1 p .m. , Lib 32 16. 
Women from any academic a rea 
are welcome to share thoughts 

members. 
For more in formation on upcom

ing movies, ca ll 754-6670. 

VENDORS WANTED FOR ' 
EARTH FAIR '85 

Food vendors ancl vendors of 
handmade craft s and crea ti ve 
displays are invited to participate in 
The Evergreen State College 's fifth 
annual Ea rth Day celebration, 
"Earth Fair '85", from II a.m. to 
6 p. m . o n Charles J. McCann Plaza 
Apri l 13. 

Ove r 1000 people are expected to 
attend the free festi vities, which wi ll 
include films, local music, food. na
tional and regional speakers, exhibits 
and cit izen involvement workshops. 
There are severa l activities sched ul
ed for kids: nature walks, games, 
a nd jugglers. Free childcare is 
provided. 

Vendors and crafts people in
tere; ted in participating in "Earth 
Fair 'S'5" sho uld contact event 
organizers Lee Mitchel and Hugh 
O'Neill at Evergreen's Environmen
tal Resource Center at 866-6000, ext. 
6784. There will be no fec charged; 
participants a re required to provide 
their own booths and signs. 

SPRING ACTIVITIES 
CA I, ENDAR ENTRIES 
The deadline for dates to be put on 
the Spring Activities Calendar is f ri 
day, March 22. All the necessary in
formation on your activity must be 

ALL WAYS TRAVEL SERV'C£, 'IIC. 

WESTSIDE: SHOPPING C£NTER 

OLYMPIA. WASHINGTON 

943-8701 

943-8700 

and ideas about sexism in 
education . 

Tuesday 
Big Mountain Support Group 
7 p.m., Lecture Halls' Rotunda. 

Wallyball Again 
7-9 p.m . , CRC Racquetball 
Court I. 
For those who couldn ' t make it 
on Monday night. 

Baha'i Discussion 
7 p.m. , ASH 141. 
Evergreen's Baha'i Association 
sponsors informal discussions on 
the Baha'i faith every Tuesday 
night. To find out more, call 
Stephan Dimitroff, 866-9069. 

Lesbian Support/Rap Group 
7-9 p.m., Lib 3223. 
Sponsored by the TESC Les
bian/Gay Resource Center. For 
information, call 866-6000, ext. 
6544. 

Pickleball 
Noon- I p.m. , rirst fl oor Library 
lob by. 
Learn a created-in- Washington 
sport ! 

Meditation and Discussion 
Noon, Lib 3225 . 
A time to quietly center yourself, 
then explore with others your 
spiritual questions. Sponsored by 
Innerplace. 

Men's Support G roup 
Evening, check a t the Men's 
Center, Lib 3227 , fo r the specific 
time and place. This group meets 
weekly in members' ho mes. 

turned in by the 22nd to CAB 305, 
in Annette Standifur 's box . Th.cs 
necessary information sho uld in
clude event, titl e , date, time, place, 
and cos t. 

GET YOUR SUMMER JOB 
HERE . 

Icicle Sea foods will be on campus to 
rccruit for summer employees on 
their two processing ships, Artie Star 
a nd Bering Star. They want 
Greeners! They' ll be here on April 
16th . 

Remember, i I' you need a summer 
job, sta rt applying now. Most sum 
mer employers stop hiring by thc end 
Of April. 
Cont act Career Planning and Place
ment , LI214, or call ex t. 6193 for 
more information, and to sign up for 
an int erview. 

EVERGREEN EXTOLS S. t". 
MARCH 31 

Evergreen President Joe Olander 
will speak on "The Import ance of 
Science Fiction a t The Friends of the 
Evergreen Library Meeting at II p.m. 
Sunday , March 31, in Gallery Four 
of the Library Building. This will be 

Wednesday 
Overeaters Anonymous 
7 p.m., CAB 108 or 110. 
The only requirement for 
membership is a desire to stop 
eating compulsively. For infor
mation, call Ivy, 866-0225 . . 

Spring Break 
March 21: Radical Women 
Meeting 
Dinner at 6:30, meeting at 7:30 
p.m .; Freeway Hall, 3815 5th 
Ave. N .E., Seattle. 
Radical Women is a socialist 
feminist organization working 
for the rights of women of col
or, lesbians, working women, the 
handicapped and elderly. For 
childcare or transportation, call 
632-1815 or 632-7449. 

April 1: War Chest Tour 
Noon, Sea first Building, 4th and 
Spring, Seattle. 
A demonstration to protest and 
inform people about the involve
ment of local corporations in 
nuclear weapons development, 
investments in South Africa, etc. 
For details, ca ll 352-0508 or 
543-1486. 

Art Galleries 
Childhood 's End Gallery 
222 W. 4th, 943-3724 . 
Naked Friends, Figure drawings 
by Susan Christian, Michael 
Dickter, Pam Haight, Maggie 
Murphy, Tucker Petertil, J . 
Schwartz, J. Gebhard Smith, and 
Boris Svechinsky, through April 
2. 

th e third annual membership 
meeting, at which officers will be 
elected . The public is invited and 
light refreshments will be served. 

ECCO PRESENTS PILCHUCK 
GLASSBLOWING LECTURE 
MARCH 2S 

Nationally recognized glassworks 
a rti st Dal Chihuly will give a 
slide/ lecture on glassblowing Mon
day , March 25, at 12:30 p.m. in 
CAB liD at Evergreen. 

Cosponsored by the Evergreen 
College Community Organization 
(ECCO) and the Evergreen Friends 
of the Galleries, the event is free and 
open to the public. 

STU DENTS, BEWARE MEASLES 
The Center for Disease Control 
(CDC)jn Atlanta has announced a 
new outbreak of measles among col
lege students has caused three 
deaths . Students born between 1957 
and 1968 may lack proper im
munization . Students Sh9Uld check 
th eir immunization records before 
they leave for spring brea k. The vac
cine is available at the Evergreen 
Student Health Center. 
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"When you're ready 10 eal aoihenlic Mexican food, lbiak of Mexico 
Bonilo_" yooll find a liffle bit of Mexico rigbl bere in Olympia and 
you may even order in Spanish!" LUNCH 

Mon-Fri 11 AM·2:30 PM 
DINNER 

Mon·Sat 4:30·9:30 PM 

Free Nachos with any Dinner 
(one coupon per table1 
Expires March 31, 1985 

1807 W. Harrison 754· 7251 
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Artists' Co-Op Gallery 
524 So. Washington . 
Watercolors by Judy Mitchell 
Cook and Richard Apple, 
through March 16. Oils by 
Christa Svoboda and woodcarv
ings by Nellie Woods, March 
16-23 . 

Evergreen Gallery four 
Evans Library, 4th Floor. 
Young Harvill : Monotypes, and 
Lynda Rockwood: Photograms, 
through March 17. 

Marianne Partlow Gallery 
5th and Washington. 943-0055. 
G/ass-/980-/985, by Benjamin 
Moore, March 2-April 10. 

Gallery 2101/, 
210V, W. Fourth. 352-0193 . 
Recent Works by Denise Heimel, 
includes prints .and paintings in 
oil and watercolor. Through 
March 30. 

Twilight Zone Gallery 
A-Dorm sunroof (right next to 
[he tenth floor swimming pool) . 
Open all night, every night. 
In honor of Spring Break, the 
Gallery presents the first annual 
Squid Film Festival. The featured 
flicks will be: Squid Beach Par
ty, Squid Holiday, Mr. Squid 
Goes To Washington, and The 
A /lack Of The Ravenous, Scum
Sucking, Pie-faced. Beer
drinking, Obnoxious Bulging 
Squid. Popcorn will be provided 
for a "minimal" fee. Films run 
continuously through March 31; 
admission is still $2 or a pound 
of squid food, but if you bring 
a copy of The Best Of Annelle. 
we'll let you in for half price. 

NEW ADVICE COLUMN 
COMES TO THE CPJ 
THIS SPRING 

ear Counselor is the name of a ne\\ 
olumn starting April 5 in the CP J. 

Psychological advice and informa
t ion are available to students who 
send a letter , signed or unsigned , to 
the TESC Counseling Center. Let 
ters may be left in an envelope out 
side the CP J office on the CAB third 
floor. 

Problems for Dear Counselo 
might include relationship di f
ficulties, schoolwork stress, drug or 
Ichohol abuse, conflicts with room 

mates or faculty , anxiety, or "th 
blues ." Letters should not be mor 
than 100 words, but should indud 
nough detail so that Deal 

Counselor can provide understa n
ing and sensitive help. 
For more information on Dea 

ounselor, call the Counseling 
_enter at ext. 6800. 

Fri. & Sat . 
March 15th & 16th 

Cover $2.50 
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Evergreen 
by Nathan Jones 

John Muir was a rugged naturalist 
who once hiked from California to 
the Gulf of Mexico, a wilderness 
journey that traversed 1,000 miles of 
mountains and desert. But he was 
also a shrewd political lobbyist who 
urged government leaders to protect 
America's natural resources. To 
commemorate Muir, and to focus 
national attention upon environmen
tal issues, his birthday is now 
celebrated as Earth Day_ 

Lea Mitchell, co-coordinator of 
Evergreen's Environmental 
Research Center, describes Earth 
Fair, Evergreen's celebration of 
Earth Day, as an excellent oppor
tunity to "get in touch and meet peo
ple in the area that are involved in 
environmental groups and 
activities. " 

The ERC, like hundreds of other 
organizations across the country, 
welcomes Earth Day by inviting the 

. public to listen to speeches, to par
ticipate in workshops, to watch 
demonstrations, and to nibble on 
refreshments . 

Mitchell and the other ERC co
coordinators, Hugh O'Neil and An
dy McMillain, hope the Evergreen 
community will show up at Red 
Square on April 13 in large numbers. 
Or, if it rains, Earth Fair will be held 
in the Library lobby. 

To encourage a large crowd, the 
ERC has invited several famous en
vironmentalists as guest speakers. 
David Brower, formerly the ex
ecutive director of the Sierra Club, 
and later the founder of Friends of 
the Earth, will speak. Brower is 

widely respected among conserva
tionists because of his organizational 
skills and ideological commitment. 
During his leadership of the Sierra 
Club, membership swelled from 

welcomes Earth 
2,000 to 77,000, changing the 
organization from a small hiker's 
club into a political powerhouse. 

At Earth Fair, Brower will speak 
on "Conservation and National 
Security," which expounds upon 
Brower's view that America needs a 
"blueprint for an economy that will 
endure in peaceful stability, that will 
not require the war with the environ
ment that leads to war with fellow 
man." 

Following Brower's address, Ruth 
Weiner, professor of environmental 
studies at Western Washington 
University, will speak about the 
ecological and political issues sur
rounding the potential selection of 
Hanford as the nation's first perma
nent disposal site for high-level 
nuclear waste. 

There is more to Earth Fair than 
simply listening to speeches .. Two 
musical groups, the Citizens Band 
and Tiny Giants, will provide !Rusic. 
Several workshops are scheduled to 
teach people how to improve the 
quality of their environment. 
One workshop is devoted to 

teaching women about self-defense. 
When asked how a workshop on 
women's self-defense relates to 
Earth Fair's theme of protecting 
nature from exploitation, Mitchell 
responded, "By learning self-defense 
and replacing fear with power, 
women help to create a safe environ
ment for themselves. Without a 
healthy human environment, there 
will never be a healthy na tural 
environment.' I 

In addition to workshops, other 
activities are planned to teach the 
public about environmental issues. 
Information booths will share 
knowledge ranging from the latest 
technology in solar energy to a slide 
show about the current arms race. 
Local craftspersons will display and 
sell their wares- pine-needle 

baskets, hand-made soap, pottery 
and homespun wool. 

Children are especially welcome 
at Earth Fair. Daycare will be 
available for parents who need a 

Fair 

break from their kids; and for kids, 
several nature walks are planned to 
introduce them to the trees, plants , 
and small animals living in the 
forest. 

Warning 
Warning .. ' 
Warning 

WARNING!!! 
I 

On pages 6 & 7 of this issue, you 'I 
. find the best of the Cooper Poim 

Journal's Cartoon File. We're 
reprinting these cartoons to an
nounce the first ever CPJ Cartoon 
Contest. Yet another bold attempt 
by those crazy people who stay up 
all night, every Wednesday night, to 
bring you this newspaper. Thank 
you. 

The Earth 

Earth Fair will offer meaningful 
entertainment to satisfy nearly every 
taste, because, as Mitchell explains, 
it is "celebration and educat ion in 
a festival." 

Peer AdviSing seeks new staff 

Evergreen's 1984-85 Peer Advisors_' (back row, left to right) Lauren Horn, Natasha 
Harvey, Rick Rodrigues, Scott Hall, Jeff Kennedy, (front row, left to right) Jenine 
Buzy, Kirsten Lowe, Sundra Simmons, Mary Gordon-Stairs, Sundra Simmons, Deb 
McLellan, Sue Sholin, and Laurie Rader. 

. , 
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NONPROFIT ORG. 

by Susan Arnold 

The Peer Advisor Program is 
looking for new advisors for the 
1985-86 school year. 

The duties of the peer advisors arc 
"to aid the transition of new 
students into the Evergreen environ
ment," said current peer advisor 
Kirsten Lowe. Their main purpose 
is to be a referral person: to know 
where to send students for more help 

, and answerin g t heir questions. Peer 
advi sors a lso help to reduce mis 
information about fac ult y and ci r
riculum; collect and presen t student 
opinion on facult y, staff, cirriculum, 
and college services; and contac t an 
assigned group o f new students eve ry 
quarter. 

There is a training program in 
June for the new peer advisors. In 
September is the new student orien
tation week, when peer adviso rs will 
have another, more complete train
ing session and their greatest respon
si bilities of the year. 

Laurie Radar, current peer ad
visor, said at that time there is a 
three-day training session . The ad
visors meet with Housinl! , Facilities, 

- Maintenance, and Student Organiza-
- ri o ns to increase their knowlecJge 

abo ut the school. 
Last year there was a communil'a

t ions workshop with th e counseling 
center. When student s got there, the 
adv iso rs helped with orientation 
week, had a practice seminar, a n 
o pen mike night, and workshops 
abo ut living on and off-campus, 
among other things . 

"Overall, it was very successful, 
espec ia ll y that fi rst quarter," Radar 
sa id . 

After the initial con tact , advisors 
meet with their advisees mid-quarter, 
perhaps have a part y, and sec how 
th ings a re go ing. 

Peer adv isor Kirsten Lowe s"iLl 
that she learned about the regislra
tion process, college functions, a nd 
student services, and she thou ght it 
was " nice to associate myself with 
new faces." 

If you consider yoursel f to be an 
acti ve and skilled li stener , ab le to 
communicate effectively, if you have 
a working knowledge o f Evergreen 
and have had a success ful academic 
experi ence here , then you would be 
a good candidate for the program. 
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Espinola optimistic about Evergreen Hour on cable 
by Kurt Batdorf 

About one and a half years ago, 
Cox Cable began to install a new 
cable TV system' in Vancouver, 
Washington, which included an 

. educational access channel. 

Judith Espinola 

Dean Barbara Smith noticed this 
access channel and asked Judith 
Espinola if Evergreen had any shows 
it could broadcast over the channel. 
Espinola found many good shows 
already produced. Unfortunately, 
very few of them were of broadcast 
quality. 

Espinola became committed to the 
idea of using the access channel, but 
had to make changes in the execu
tion of the idea. Instead of using pre
produced shows, new ones had to be 
made. 

The first Evergreen Hour aired in 
January of this year and dealt with 
a concert folksinger Odetta gave at 
the college. 

"It's taken a lot more time, effort, 
and money than we first imagined 
because new shows had to be pro
duced," Espinola said. The second 
and third shows concerned the social 
protest movement in the Northwest, 
and Evergreen faculty filmmakers. 
The next two shows deal with logg
ing in Western Washington, and the 
problems South East Asian refugees 
have witll acculturation . 

Shortly after Espinola decided to 

produce the shows, she found that 
the effort needed to produce the 
show for a relatively small Van-

couver audience outweighed the 
questionable benefits, So she ap
proached KTPS-TV, which broad
casts in Tacoma and Chehalis, about 
the possibility of airing The 
Evergreen Hour. KTPS agreed to air 
the show on the first Saturday of 
every month . 

By the beginning of June, five 
programs will have aired. The shows 
will repeat during the summer and 
by September a new set of the 
monthly programs will begin . Some 
future ideas that Espinola and pro
ducer Doug Cox are working on in
clude pieces on Evergreen artists, 
faculty member Steve Herman 
discussing the migration of shore 
birds to Grays Harbor, Evergreen 
photographers, student films, and 
documents of Evergreen's Inter
cultural Literacy Projects. 

Espinola sees The Evergreen Hour 
as "sort of educational programm
ing, made as professionally and 
entertaining as possible. The viewer 

won ' t get Cheers , but it's not what 
educational TV used to be in the old 
days ." 

She does not want to see the show 
used as an advertisement for the 
school. 

"It's important to me that 
everything on the air relates to the 
work we're doing (at Evergreen) . 
The show should be exposure rather 
than public relations," Espinola 
explained. 

Eventually, Espinola would like to 
see the show broadcast in Eastern 
Washington. Before that happens, 
the college will need to "minimally" 
fund the show. 

The Evergreen Foundation paid 
for the first three shows, but the pro
duction costs for the other shows 
will come from the Library Media 
Services budget. Espinola has ap
plied for a grant to document more 
shows . 

"The show costs a lot in staff 
time, and we spend about $400 a 
show on tape, ," Espinola said. 

"We 'll need more equipment 
somewhere down the road to keep 

(the show) going. But we can do 
what we're doing for a little 
money." 

For changes, Espinola would like 
to see the show's format more flexi
ble and more successfully integrated 

with academic work. Also, she wants · 
the show to reach a broader au· 
dience; receive better funding, facul
ty involvement, and encouragement 
from the community. 

Espinola sees no problems that the 
show's production group has not 
already identified. 

Espinola termed the production of 
the show "real exciting. All the func
tions of electronic media are pulled 
together. There's a kind of mission 
that makes us be more professional 
than we had to be before. 

"Things have to be in place and 
well organized, but it's fun because 
we're getting involved in the cam· 
pus.... We're exploring a lot of 
things we might not have 
otherwise." 

Evergreen LP: The votes are in 
by Carl a Casper been chosen for the album , as well 

as many talented indi vidual artist s . 
The Evergreen Album Project' s 

Se lec t ion Committ ee rev iewed over 
170 songs before thcy chose sixteen 
songs fo r the upcoming album. 
Several well·known local bands have 

The selection process for Ihe 
album was unique this year. The 
album proj eci producers, Tom Hill 
and Ri ck Po well, focus ed o n 
marketing the LP. Past Evergreen 

SELECTIONS 

'Quiet Time'- Cause and Effect 
'Communist'- Communicator 
'The Silent'- The Factory Girls 
'Target Heaven'- Nick Lewis 
'Dance of Life '- Jason Turner 
'Try Some Fertilizer'- The Tiny Giants 
'Country Punk'-The Details 
'It's Gonna Be Alright '-Midnight Rythm Band 
'Red Scare Blues'- The Citizen's Band 
'Hluminativns~-hris -Hingham 
'Teddy Bear Song'- John 'Eppo' Epstein 

ALTERNATES 

'Say You Love Me'- Myron Partman 
'Political Nemesis'- Rick Powell 
'Nigel'- The Details 
'How I Wish It Were Summer'- Becky Christel 
'Dream Before You Sleep'- Chris Mitchell 
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C]JONICJ'O ' 
"WheD you're ready 10 eal aIIlheDlic MmeaD lood, thiDk 01 Melico 
Bonito ... YOD'D lind a IiHle bil 01 Melico right here iu Olympia and 
YOD maT eyeD order in Spanish!" LU NCH 

Mon-Fri 11 AM-2:30 PM 
DINNER 

Mon-Sat 4:30-9:30 PM 
, 
i , Free Cheese and Onion Enchilada 
i 

when you buy any dinner for $4 or more i 
Expires April 25, 1985 'I' 

1807 W. Harrison . 754-7251 . 
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albums have lost money, so if the 
project is going to continue here, this 
year' s album must sell well. 

With marketabilit y in mind, the 
songs for this album were chosen for 
their appea l to Ihe general public. 

Powell sa id that the committee 
looked for 'any song with hit poten· 
tial in any style.' 

How the album flows as a whole 
is important. The songs are arrang
ed so that side one is mainly rock 
and pop, while side two contains 
somc folk and bluegrass. 

"Past albums have been an audio 
yearbook ,everything from bizarre 
electronic music to pop music to 
Bavarian yak music. Consequently, 
they didn't sell," Powell said. 

The producers think this year's 
Rick Powell and Tom Hill photo by Carla Casper 

album, although perhaps not as ver- will be recorded this quarter with the Last Chance To Dance and The Ides 
satile as former albums, presents help of Terry Setter's Advanced of March dance brought in enough 
some of the best local talent. A\ldio class. A producer and an money to keep the ball rolling. 

James Walkden, guitarist for engineer will be assigned to work on Powell and Hill began with no 
Communicator, said the members of each song with each band. money, and considerable 
his band were suprised and Tom Hill said that music is an art bureaucratic obstacles, but so far 
g~d "Communist" w~s chosen o~.hat demands-perfectiorr;11ie record-"tney are fight on schedule. They plan 
of so . many s~bmlsslOns, and the will be a professional challenge to all to show a'. John Carpenter film, 
ban~ IS enthusJas!1c to go mto the the people involved . In the music in- Dark Star, on April 30 for their next 
studio. . drustry, Hill said, " You don't do fundraising event. 

All o~ the song~ Will be re~orde.d your best. You have to do it There is still a lot to do before the 
and pohshed up m the studiO thiS perfect." album comes out August 31. Rick 
spring. Then the selection com- and Tom are still looking for an 
mmee will OeC1(le which songs will Fundraising has been a success for album cover design, as well as a ti-
actually go on the album. The album the album project so far. Both The tie for the album. 
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Student Lobby 
wants a phase-in 
To the students: 

The state of Washington has us
ed college tuition levels to balance 
the budget too long. The tuition 
phase-in bill will split the scheduled 
tuition increase over the two years 
of the biennium. 

The Washington State Student 
Lobby has worked tremendously 
hard this session in order to get the 
tuition phase-in included in the 
budget. This has included talking to 
the Governor's office, as well as the 
individual Ways and Means and 
Education Committee members in 
both houses. 

Until last week the outlook for the 
phase-in was excellent. Governor 
Gardner included the $12.2 million 
of the phase-in in his operating 
budget request; and the bill, known 
as SB 41S3, had final passage off the 
Senate !loor on Saturday, March 16. 

However, just last week the 
revenue forecasts were down another 
$153 million. Some legislators are 
saying that the phase-in may ha"e 
gone down with those dollars. 

Members of the House Ways and 
Means Committee are now waiting 
for a signal. TlJey are waiting for one 
from the Governor. Better yet, they 
are waiting for a signal from people 
this will really affect. the students 
and their families, the people who 
pay for the college education. 

Not only is it paramount that 
students.let the people in Governor 
Gardner's office know how much 
they need the phase-in, but so the 
legislators know you think it's time 
for equity In the stuaem 
constituency. 

Please call the legislative hotline 
now. Leave messages for the 
Respresentatives from your home 
district as well as the Governor's of
fice. The number is 1-800·562-6000. 
They will ask you name, address in 
your district, what your message is 
about, and who you wish to receive 
it. 

Please take the time to calL 

Sincerely, 
Jeff Morris 
Washington Student Lobby 
State Chairman 

Showdown at 
Big Mountain 
Dear Editor, 

Multi-layered is the struggle of 
simply being human with a cons
cience. The complexities that oppres
sion would take shape in are at times 
overwhelming unless the simplicity 
of the stand for dignity of all peoples 
is clearly remembered . 

There are universals that bind all 
people together. We all come from 
a mother (and a father), we all want 
the children to know long, healthy 
lives, and all of us have hearts. No 
matter what we look like, what our 
background is or how are now, all 
humans on this greatly suffering 
Mother Earth share the heart that 
has conscience. May it become a 
goal of all people striving for true 
peace to be fastidious in the way we 
treat others, from those closest to us 
to those who have different skin col
or and do not speak our language. 

At a time unprecendented in the 
history most of us have access to, 
when all life as we know it is 
threatened with the poisons of the 
techno-mentality, it becomes ever 
more crucial for each one of us to 
study and activiate true respect while 
also taking on the humility necessary 
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to listen to those who have guidance 
and teachings for bringing about the 
planetary healing. 

M<YUntain elders. 

In my stand as a mother carrying 
the voice of the Mother Earth, I see 
a coming together of all people's 
struggles around the issue of in
digenous peoples fighting to keep 
their remaining lands and to keep the 
remaining resources in the ground 
away from techno-rape. 

Without their sanction we may 
contribute nothing. 

Most of us are mere toddlers in 
the realm of caring for the sources 
of life that come from Mother Earth 
and human mothers. May the circle 
be truly healed. May dignity come 
to all people, all creatures, all life. 

In peaceful struggle, 

Swaneagle This is the struggle at Big Moun
tain where the elder women are on 
the very forefront of halting the 
monster machines of progress that 
would just as soon mow them under 
along with the earth moved to ex
pose the coal and uranium. 

More 
writers 

women 
needed 

Anglo people and all other people 
who care for the Mother Earth must 
begin to recognize the immense 
respect these elders deserve. In my 
Anglo eyes they are the true leaders 
of the peace movement in this coun
try. They live the struggle without 
rest, and their homes are the hogans 
on the frontlines. 

The humility to accept unques
tioning guidance from these old ones 
who know the cry of the Mother 
Earth in a way most of us only have 
an inkling of, is of utmost impor
tance. Many of us, who are alienated 
from the dominant society. must see 
the place of discipline and a 
recognized code of honor. I place my 
entire confidence in the hands of 
these elders and all who take on this 
stand in a true way must also learn 
to begin to respect the cycle of life 
from birth and death and have the 
humility to do the bidding of the Big 

Dear Editor, 

Mr. Beck's non-easy, non-fun 
solution to the "problem English 
writers have with pronouns" 
prompts these thoughts . 

I accept Mr. Beck's view that 
there should be fewer abstract pro
nouns in our writing. I also agree 
that part of the issue has to do with 
social change. Perhaps Mr. Beck will 
grant me that the presence of a non
stiff, gender less pronoun in a 
language is no guarantee of justice 
in these matters. I f he won't grant 
me that I'll sic Simeone de Beauvoir 
011 him. 

I am as willing as the next person 
to do that which is neither easy nor 
fun if there are rewards. Substituting 
for Mr. Beck's "social change," 
"significant weight loss is neither 
easy nor fun to bring about. Those 
who consider it 10 be either easy or 
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fun do not understand and are not 
.. interested in weight loss." Losing 

weight Or getting usc!d to sti ff soun
ding pronouns requires many repeti
tions of the drill. But, as Mr. Beck 
points out, we do not want many 
repetitions of abstract person's in 
our writing. 

Instead, let the abstract persons in 
our writing be of a sex: all women 
writers making their abstract persons 
she's. The social problem is that 

- there haven't been enough women 
writers. That is what needs to 
change . An increase in the "she's" 
on printed pages composed by 
women could conceivably help more 
girls think of themselves as future 
writers without our making more 
stiff and abstract sentences. We 
could also thereby watch our pro
gress in reducing male gender 
overweight in pronouns. 

There will still be times when the 
writer needs to use "one" to refer 
to both he's and she's. This can be 
done without awkwardness as in the 
second of the following sentences 
from William Barrett's The Truants: 
"Youth, intellectual youth, wants to 
be right; it is impatient for the truth, 
and the surest way to get at the truth 
seems to lie in adopting the radical 
position of greatest purity. In any 
case, one is assured of the purity of 
one's own motives: one's heart is in 

the right place. And this hankering 
after sel f-righteousness lies secretly 
behind a good many of the positions 
we take. Hence too the great attrac
tion of the avant-garde for youth." 

Thank you, 
Pete Sinclair 

Student works. way, 
through college 
Dear Editor, 

I was shocked recently to find out 
that there is a young man living on 
campus who may be re "-.!rred to 
quite accurately as a "gigolo." 
Knowing this kind of solicitation 
goes on in such a small community 
makes me wonder just how 
widespread the practice is on larger 
campuses. 

I also wonder about the motives 
of these women who would provide 
business for it. I'm no puritan when 
it comes to recreational sex, but 
come on girls, why pay for it?! There 
are enough good looking men on 
this campus who won't cost you . 
'money! ' 

Name withheld 

(}nvffatlOfL.J 

• 

The Counseling Center will ha;ebddi/;onal drop·in hours on Wednes
ay, April 17, Elisa Tissot Memorial Day, for anyone who wants to discuss 

their feelings about Elisa or related incidents. For more information or to 
ake an appointment, please call the Counseling Center at extension 6800. 
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ph% by John Trumbold 
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Central American Month: 
Students' to share experiences 

Two Evergreen students have 
visited Nicaragua, and will be on 
campus this week to share their 
experiences. 

Arney Grey will speak on KAOS 
radip (89.3 FM) at 5:30 p.m. Tues
day, April 16. She has much to say 
about her first hand witnessing of 
the revolution there. Susan Scott, an 
Evergreen student, will be with 
Grey. Scott is an organizer for the 
April 20 Action for Jobs, Peace and 

justice, a national movement that 
links the issues of U.S. intervention, 
with the arms race and injustice. 

tral American conflift. , Locally, 
members of Evergreen's Students 
for a Humane Foreign Policy visited 
Congressman Bonker's.office to pre
sent signatures collected requesting 
an investigation of the bombing of 
civilians in EI Salvador, and to urge 
an anunendment to U.S. -military aid 
that would cut off all funds for the 
air war. 

Nicaragua: The Basics 

The second student to visit 
Nicaragua is " Regan Unsoeld, who 
will present a slideshow about his 
work on the coffee harvest. Unsoeld 
will present the slides how at the 
general meeting of the Central , 
America Action Committee on 
Wednesday, April 17, at 7:30 p.m. 
in the First Christian Church on the 
corner of Eighth and Franklin in 
downtown Olympia. 

U.S. students are becoming a 
powerful lobbying force, advocating 
a political solution to the U .S.lCen-

If you would like more informa
tion, or would like to volunteer to 
help at these events or any of the 
other events scheduled during April, 
Evergt'een's Central America 
Month, please contact EPIC at 
866-6000 extension 6144. Sandino Vive ' 50 anos! 

Editor's note: the following arti
cle is based on a paper written by 
John Trumbold, a student who 
spent last January and February in 
Nicaragua. 

Political theorists and academi
cians in Nicaragua's capitol city, 
Managua, aren't the only people 
aware of General Augusto Sandino's 
struggle against the United States 
Marines during the early part of this 
century. 

Drawings of Sandino and the 
words "Sandi no vive 50 anos" are 
painted on the walls of every 
Nicaraguan town. In fact, almost all 
the graffiti in Nicaragua deals with 
political ,themes. Elementary school 
children in Nicaragua don't learn 
about Castro, Lenin or Ma<p. they 
learn about Sandino. 

The U.S. government became in
volved in Nicaragua around the time 
of the discoveries of "manifest 
destiny" and Theodore Roosevelt's 
"Big Stick" policy. U.S. Marines 
occupied Nicaragua from 1912 to 
1925 and from 1926 to 1933. The oc
cupations were fueled by a combina
tion of Euro/U .S. rivalry, fear of 
the expansionist policies of then 
Nicaraguan President Zelaya, and a 
Civil war between Nicaraguan 
liberals and conservatives. 

Sandino refused to accept U.S.
imposed solutions to Nicaragua's 
problems, and when the Marines 
withdrew from Nicaragua in 1933 
(leaving behind a U.S.-trained na
tional guard in their place) Sandi no 
agreed to negotiate with Nicaragua's 
pro-U.S. government. 

In Managua in 19'34, Nicaragua's 
nil,tional guard, led by a man nam
edP.nastasio 
and killed Sandino while he was 
there for the fourth round of 
negotiations. This stifled the pea
sant's movement and began the 
Samoza regime, a regime that used 
death squads and brutality to con
trol the country. During Samoza's 
regime the national guard had com
plete control of Nicaragua. 

In 1979 the Sandinista revolution 
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(named after Sandino) took control 
of Nicaragua. The Sandinistas na
tionalized Sarnoza's property, which 
amounted to approximately 40 per
cent of Nicaragua's economy. The 
Sandinistas have been committed to 
free enterprise: private farmers and 
private factories continue to produce 
for profit, and private entrepreneurs 
sell their goods in the marketplaces. 
There were Marxists in the San' 
dinista revolution, but there were 
also Catholics, Feminists, Poets, and 
homosexuals. 

Last fall, in the presence of more 
than a thousand foreign journalists 
and five-hundred special guests and 
observers, Nicaragua held its first 
national election. Seven different 
political parties participated, and the 
FSLN (Sandinista Party) received 63 
percent of the vote. The six remain
ing parties received representation in 
Nicaragua's Council of State pro
portional to the amount of votes 
they received. 

Yet the United Sta.tes is still .active
ly involved in overthrowing the 
Nicaraguan government. The Cen
tral Intellegence Agency has trained, 
financed and directed former 
Samoza followers, contras, who 
operate out of Honduras. The con
tras attack civilians, have destroyed 
schools, health clinics, grain silos 
and fuel storage facilities. 

The World Court has declared 
that the C.I.A.'s actions in .. 
Nicaragua are against International 
Law. The U.S.-supported contras 

are considered to be nothing more 
than terrorists. 

For defense Nicaragua has a poor
ly trained citizens militia, primarily 
equiped with World War II era bolt
action rif1es, and a regular army of 
about 20,000 soldiers. The regular 
army has a small quantity of anti
quated aircraft and tanks, and a few 
modern helicopters. 

Bomb shelters have been built on 
every block in Managua, and arms 
are stored in safe-houses ready for 
distribution in the event of an inva
sion by the United States military. 
If the United States were to invade, 
probably all of Nicaragua's major 
cities would be ta.ken within one 
week's time. 

While engaged in fighting the con
tras, the sandinistas have expanded 
services to Nicaragua's people. Free 
medical care is available. A Iitercy 
campaign has reduced illiteracy from 
55 percent to 12 percent in the last 
five years. Yet, in the last four years, 
the contras with their U.S.-support 
have caused 7,500 deaths, left 
130,000 homeless, and orphaned 
5,000 children. 

The United Sta.te's actions in 
Nicaragua has earned disrespect 
from its strongest allies in Europe. 
But at the same time, the Nicaraguan 
government has earned praise for its . 
social advancements. Amnesty Inter
nation has rated the post-revolution 
Nicaraguan human rights record as 
one of the best in Latin America. 
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Conserve energy and save money 
by Susan Arnold 

Four Evergreen students are 
developing an energy conservation 
plan for the college. Jeff Ligman, 
Steve Hannah, Eric Seemann, and 
James Norton have investigated 
energy use and possibilities for, as 
Ligman put it, "minimizing the use 
of energy at Evergreen ." 

"Wh<\t energy conservation 
, amounts to is saving the 

planet," Ligman explained. 
Conservation can also help 

minimize very serious environmen
tal problems, and can help the 
economy. People often think of 
energy conservation in terms of 
dollars, but conservation is a much 
larger issue than money. 

Order Your 
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These four students are primarily 
concerned with the use of recyclable 
material on campus for evergy use. 
To that end, Ligman has been in
vestigating what is currently being 
done to conserve energy on campus. 

Steve Hannah has investigated the 
use of solar energy for heating the 
swimming pool and for other hot 
water needs. He is also looking at the 
fan system in the Labs to see how· 
they could be used more efficiently. 

Eric Seemann is evaluating the ef
ficiency of the steam plant. Recent
ly, he found that by insulating the 
steam plant $1000 per year could be 
saved. It would take two years or less 
to pay for the insulation and its 
installation. 

Norton is investigating the 

• 
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possibility of using wood waste from 
the logging industries in this area for 
electricity and for greater use of 
steam heating on campus. Present
ly the college spends $350,000 a year 
for heat from Washington Natural 
Gas, and the school pays $380,000 
to Puget Sound Power and Light for 
electricity on campus. The use of 
wood waste for energy would great· 
ly reduce these costs. . 

Another benefit of using wood 
waste for evergy would be that less 
money would be given to these 
private companies, who take the 
money out of the local economy. 

More money wuld be spent in this 
area, and thus improve local 
economic health. 

In addition, saving energy reduces 
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the need for ne .... energy plants, 
which can cause environmental pro
blems such as acid rain and nuclear 
waste. Also, the huge amount of 
money that would be borrowed to 
build a plant would raise bank in
terest rates. Then if a person wanted 
a loan to build a solar system for 
their home, they would have to pay 
a higher interest rate . 

"Consequently, with more con-

servation, there will be residual ef
fects on the economy," Ligman 
said . 

The tearn pointed out simple but 
important ways to conserve energy 
in your home. Turn off the lights 
when you are not in a room, take 
shorter showers, and keep the ther
mostat down. 

Look for the energy conservation 

booth at the Earth Fair this Satur
day. They'll have more tips on sav
ing energy, and more facts and 
figures to illustrate the importance 
of energy conservation . 

Students present slideshow on life in 
EI Salvador 
by Chris Darrow 

Two students, Joan Maclean from 
the University of Washington and 
Nancy Uting of Western 
Washington University, visited EI 
Salvador last January. They inter
viewed students, faculty and ad
ministrators at the University of EI 
Salvador about political conditions 
there. They'll present a photo
documentary slideshow of their ex
periences in EI Salvador at 7;30 p.m. 
on Monday, April 15, in Lecture 
Hall 2 on the Evergreen Campus. 

The University had traditionally 
been EI Salvador's main source of 
teachers, doctors, lawyers and scien
tists . But, after the military junta 
began in 1979, the University was 
declared "a center of armed subver
sion" and was invaded. 

Initially up to 30 students were 
killed, and, since the invasion, 150 
more University members have 
"disappeared" or been killed. The 
junta caused more than $20 million 
worth of damage to the University 
facilities. 

The University operated 
"underground" until May of 1984, 
and students and teachers are still 
trying to rebuild the University. But 
Army helicopters still f1y over the 
campus, and Jeep Cherokees (with 
darkened windows and no license 
plates, the official death squad 
vehicles) are a commonplace sight. 

Before 1979, the University of EI 
Salvador was the only affordable 
source of higher education for low
income students, but now state 
funds cover salaries only . 
Reconstruction has to be financed 
with private funds. 

I n order to promote further stu
dent delegations to Central Amcrica, 
and to develop better communica
tions between American students 
and Central American students, the 
United States Students Association 
(USSA) is sponsoring a United 
States tour for students from EI 
Salvador. These students will be at 
Evergreen on Wednesday, April 24. 
Watch the bulletin boards for more 
information on this event. 

Wilderness Center offers 
outdoor activities 
by Jayson Ringel 

The WildernessL:enler Is a non
profit, student funded group pro
viding activites related to the out
doors for Evergreen Students . The 
center combines outdoor trips with 
campus events and attempts to reach 
as many people on as many levels as 
possible . In April the center will has 
six event planned. 

At this weekend's Earth Fair, the 
center will run a rappel off 
Evergreen's clock tower. The rappel 
has added excitement to past Earth 
Fairs, and rappelers, and a one 
dollar fee (benefitting the Wilderness 
Center) will be charged. 

On Sunday, April 14, there will be 
a bird-watching trip to the Nisqual
Iy Delta Wildlife Refuge. If you'd 
like to join the trip, please attend the 
organization meeting on Thursday, 
April II, at 6:00 p.m. in the 
Wilderness Center (CAB 14, near the 
Bike Shop) . 

On Wednesday, April 17, Al 
Kesselheim will bring to Evergreen 
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TSIDE CENTER 

- -
a slideshow about kayaking the 
rivers of Alaska. Kesselheim's show 
is a professional one that he regular
ly goes on tour with. 

Also on Wednesday, the center 
will hold its annual equipment swap 
to help all outdoor enthusiast clean 
out their closets. The swap will 1st 
from I to 5 p.m . in Evergreen's 
Recreation Center. If you're in
terested in selling equipment, drop 
it off at the Recreation Center bet
ween noon and I p.m .. Each item 
will be tagged with its price. Ten per
cent of the money collected will go 
to the Wilderness Center, and all 
equipment and/or money must pick
ed up by 5:30 p.m. after the swap. 

On Saturday, April 25, there will 
be a one-day bike trip to somewhere 
in Thurston County. The pace and 
destination will be decided at a 
meeting the same day in the Bike 
Shop. All interested persons should 
plan to attend with their bikes, and 
be prepared to do some basic 
maintenance. 

So volunteer to work the 
c1ocktower rappel this weekend , 
work two hours, rappel for free, and 
still have time to enjoy Earth Fair. 
Still another vlunteer is needed to co
lead the bike trip . 

The Wilderness Center is com
pletely volunteer staffed, and the op
portunity to lead outdoor trips is 
always present. If you're interested 
in any of these events and oppor
tunities, please contact Pete Steil berg 
during the day at extension 6530, or 
leave a note for me, Jason Ringel, 
'On the door of the Wilderness 
Center . 
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The Cooper Point Journal would like to thank Jim Chupa, John Nielsen, Eric Martin, Steve Willis, and any other person who has ever drawn ~ cartoon for the CPJ. Also, thanks to their pets, friends, parents, employers, the firs{person ever to write the words "wha' the?!" all Hoosiers, the manufacturers of ink and paper and pet food products, the first person ever to stay up all night working on the I CPJ . and everybody .... 
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Evergreen has four spring sports 

April II, 1985 

Sure, Evergreen has spring sports. 
There's Track and Field, Tennis, 
and Sailing. But there's also a lesser 
known sport played by the Recrea
tion and Athletics staff: fundraising. 

This team, led by Director of 
Athletics Jan Lambertz and Assis
tant Director Sandy Butler, has been 
in training all winter. They have 
three major events planned this 
spring, and all three events depend 
on the support and participation of 
the greater Olympia area for success. 

registration fee is $6 and must be 
received by Evergreen's Recreation 
Center Office before May 10. Race
day registration will cost $7. 

On May 18 at dawn the Great 
Geod uck Gallop will begin on 
Evergreen's running track . The 
Gallop i(;.a walk or run-a-thon event 
with two goals: first, raise $5,000 in 
pledges for Evergreen's recreation 
and athletic program, and second, to 
collectively walk or run 12,000 laps 
(the equivalent of crossing the 
United States from coast to coast). 

last from dawn until dusk, then for 
those persons with energy left 
over. there ' ll be a participant ' s 
party. 

The last event, the Athletics Auc
tion has become a traditional part 
of S'uper Saturday. On June 8 at 1 
p.m ., east of the main stage, the 
fourth annual auction will begin. 
Everything imaginable will turn up 
on the block, from lavish luxuries to 
junkyard treasures. 

"The money raised from these 
events is critical to Evergreen's 
recreation and athletics programs," 
Assistant Director Sandy Butler said. 
"Without our fundraising events we 
simply would not be able to provide 
Evergreen students with athletics." 

Ben Chotzen (left) and player-coach Bob Reed (right) playa doubles 

The first event is the fifth annual 
Run For Your Mom, which is held 
every year on Mother's Day. Run
ners may choose a 10k or 5k course. 
Both courses are scenic and primari
ly flat. All runners will receive a tee
shirt, and there are awards for the 
top finishers, both male and female, 
in all ten age divisions. The pre-

"To reach these goals we'll need 
to involve as many people as possi
ble," Lambertz said . "We're work
ing on getting some really nice incen
ti ve prizes to encourage 
participation. " 

During the Gallop, special interest 
groups will be able to raise money 
for their own causes. The event will 

For more information about any 
of these events, call the Recreation 
Center at 866-6000, extension 6530, 
and ask for Cath Johnson. 

match against Seattle University's Chieftains. 

Tennis team gets back with it after vacation 
by Tim Quam 

During the first week of spring 
term, it's time for most students to 
organize contracts, check waiting 
li sts, and try to find money to pay 
tuition, but for the students on the 
Evergreen tennis team it was time for 
a grudge match. 

The Geoducks hosted Seattle 
University here last Wednesday, 
April 3, for a rematch. The Seattle 
U. Chieftains victimized the 
Geoducks 8-1 earlier at the Tennis 
Center in Seattle, site of the NAIA 
District One Championships. 

The Geoducks fell again to Seat
tle U., 6-3, an improvement over the 
previous match . Evergreen Coach 
Bob Reed felt the rematch showed 
a considerable team improvement, 

Board has but also explained that this was the Of course the tennis team ap-
first match after spring break. preciates any fan suppon, and the 

. "We are all just getting back with team welcomes student involvement 
it," Reed said. "But Seattle U. was as well . Coach Reed believes in ten~ 
playing some good tennis ." nis as a 'life-game', and he opens the 

• vacancies 
For some of the Geoducks il was team to new players. For Reed, "It's Evergreen President Joe Olander 

the first match of the year because very encouraging to see a large announced three vacancies on the 

reflect the ideals and values of 
Evergreen as a whole. 

Interested persons should submit 
a letter of intent to: 
Joyce Sanborn 
President's Office 
TESC 
Oly., Wa. 98505 

of eligibility status. Geoduck Rocke turnout." Athletic Advisory Board. These 
KI kne ex essed hl's feell'ngs of Practices are open to students who 'wIL v~ 

oc r pr posl'tl'ons are two year appointments j: AN'n€"" 
Id I"k t d ete or *" ILDL . UJ ' .', playing compctetively again by say- wou 1 e to ryan comp and begin in the fall : The board 'RESE' A "CH 

I'n "It as eat to be 0 Ihe ourt students whoJ'ust want to play. The 1"1~ 
g, W gr n c serves as an advisory staff in the on- y a 'n" tennis team includes beginners. , SAN FIUNCISCOJ"TATEt.JNIVEII.SIT 

gal . going development of Evergreen s EJ'nNDED EDUCATION 
TESC went on the road last Fri- interCOllegiate athletic program. Summer & Fall'a5 3.14 units 

day to face Bellevue Community Two of the positions are open to Join a Backpacking Research Team 
College, losing this time losing 7-2 . members of the greater Olympia In the Mountain Welt or Alaska 
Next the team will take their 2-7 TENNIS PRACTICE SCHEDULE community, while the third is reserv- On-site explorations 10 preserve: 
record to Oregon to face -Monday - Friday 8 a .m. to 9:30 "Wildlife Species . -

. ed for an Evergreen student. " Wilderness Envlronmenls Multnomah School of Bible on Fri- -Weekday afternoons except In the past, the board has work- Course details . 

day, April 12, and then will return Wednesday 4 p.m. to 5:30 ed to construct an ethical framework WILDLANDS RESEARCH: (707) 632.5665 

to host Skagit Valley commllul:n:i:ty~~~s:a:tu:d:a:y~2~"3:0~~p. m~.~to~4~::3O~~~~~f=o:r~E~v:e:r:~:e:e:n~a:t!h:le:t~ic:S~.!E:t:h~iC:s~t=h:a~t~~3~M~OO~S:W~~~C~i~~~le~~~a:~:r:O~C:A~~~~21~ College on Saturday. • 

Welcome Back! 

SAVE 

10% 
OR MORE 

Buy Scrip 
Pay $45.00 for $50.00 

worth of scrip 

Purchase at 
"The Greenery" 
1st floor CAB 
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Terry Robb, one of Portland's hottest Rythrn 'n' Blues and Rock 
guitarists, will play at the 4th Avenue Tavern Friday the 12th and Satur
day the 13th. 

Robb, 27, has played guitar for the past 20 years and has acquired 
many influences. Among them are soul, delta and Texas blues, Jirni Hen
drix, and Henry Vestine of Canned Heat. 

Recently, Robb produced guitar innovator John Fahey's LP, Let., 
and has collaborated with Fahey on other album projects as well. Working 
with Fahey may be the chance Robb needed to get out of the Portland 
club circuit and receive more than local exposure. 

Now you don't have to go to Portland to hear Robb's high energy 
musi~ Catch him before he 

"For $40, you could get a certificate suitable for framing or wrapping fISh," 
says KAOS station mlUlllger Laurian Weisser. 

1--20"f.l .. peaR 
ol.(yrnpia,eva 
943·9849 
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"All you need'. is cash" 
by Wendi D. Kerr 

In your attic, buried somewhere 
underneath old clothes and toys, is 
there a stereo copy of the 1964 
album The Beatles Vs. The Four 
Seasons? How about a program 
from the Beatles' Carnegie Hall con
cert, or a Beatie Halloween 
costume? If you find them, don't 
toss them out during your spring 
cleaning . They're worth $350, 
$60-100, and $75-100 respectively! 

If you had $1000 to invest 'in 1964, 
you could have done worse than to 
invest the money in Beatles 
memorabilia. But who realized, in 
the early days of Beatlemania, that 
an album such as Introducing The 
Beatles (in stereo), bought at 
Woolworth's for a mere $2_98, 
would be worth up to $350 twenty
one years later? 

Well, I can't blame myself for 
lack of foresight, I suppose, since I 
wasn't born until 1965. Still, I've 
made my own mistakes, including 
breaking my mother's original copy 
of Meet The Beatles (now worth $18 
in Near Mint condition), and trading 
a promotional copy of Paul McCart
ney's "Band On The Run" single for 
a nearly worthless Eagles single. At 
one time, I worked at a radio station 
where the general manager threw out 
the station's entire rock record col
lection, including several valuable 
Beatles group and solo albums. To 
my lasting regret, I didn't rescue any 
of them. 

The magnitude of my errors came 

home to me in November, as I stroll
ed through the aisles of the 1984 
Seattle Beatie Expo, lit the Seattle 
Center. I saw Beatle buttons for $5, 
Beatie promo jackets for $75, even 
a gold record for $300! Many items 
weren't even original old Beatles 
souvenirs; it seemed that fans would 
buy almost anything With The Fab 
Four's names and likenesses. I ran 
into aI\ old penpal of mine; she was 
wearing an "I Luv Paul" necklace. 

"Isn't it great?" she said. " .It was 
only $3.50!" 

Succumbing to the spirit of the oc
casion (or maybe just to the Beatles 
music playing all around me), I carne 
home with a poster, two records (in
cluding the newly released Julian 
Lennon single), pins, "Penny Lane" 
and "John Lennon Drive" street 
sign bumper stickers, Liverpudlian 
postcards, and a subscription to the 
"Good Day Sunshine" fanzine . I 
got away cheaply--I only spent $25, 
not including the price of an admis
~ion ticket. 

My friend, Monica, spent at least 
$100. 

Other legendary artists' 
memorabilia are valuable (Elvis 
Presley's, for instance), but only the 
Beatles have had such ability to sell 
products, even fifteen years after 
their final album as a group. Capitol 
Records still issues "new" Beatie 
albums periodically: thematically 
linked compilations such as Reel 
Music or 20 Greatest Hits. 
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to collect 
Current industry rumors' mention 

a new album consisting of previously 
unreal eased tracks. Originally 
scheduled to be issued at Christmas, 
1984, the LP's first single would 
have been "Leave My Kitten 
Alone," a 19M-era Lennon song. 
The current lawsuit between the 
label and the remaining Beatles (and 
Yoko) seems to have stalled that 
release. 

Collectors, however, can get most 
of the same material on bootleg 
albums such as File Under: 8eatles 
or Get Back. 

I'm willing to wait for any new 
product; after all, I'm still catching 
up on the old stuff! In the months 
since the Beatie Expo, I've caught 
the collection bug. I bought a Beatles 
catalog at Waldenbooks to price my 
growing collection, and I've been 
prowling the second-hand stores in 
search of the rare copy of' 'My Bon
nie" on the Decca label that could 
pay my rent for the next year. Last 
week, I managed to score two Paul 
McCartney promo items from a 
local record store: worth at least $20, 
if I could bear to sell them. I've been 
thinking of deali(lg in Beatie 
memorabilia myself, just to eam the 
money to SUpport my collection 
habit. 

When I visit the mall now, I see 
rows and rows of product featuring 
Wham!, Michael Jackson, and other 
current favorites. My only question 
is: Will a Frankie Goes To 
Hollywood T-shirt be worth $75 in 
twenty years? 

Station Manager.. ~ 
says IlSubscribeJ" • +0. 
by Susan Arnold ·Supporting memberShip: $15. For 

this, you get a bumper sticker and 
program guide_ "Consistently fantastic radio" is 

what you get at KAOS, says station 
manager and program director 
Laurien Weisser. 

Weisser pointed out that KAOS 
has 12,000 albums on independent 
labels and 4,000-5,000 on major 
labels. Additionally, KAOS has live 
music regularly. 

In case you haven't heard, there 
are many ways to support KAOS. 
And remember, says Weisser, you 
are "paying very little for what 
you're getting." 

·Subscriber membership: $25. You 
get all of the above plus a member
ship card which enables you to a 10 
percent discount at shops around 
town, including the Smithfield and 
the Asterisk. 
·Producer membership: $40. You 
get all of the above plus a certificate 
"suitable for framing or wrapping 
fish," says Weisser-
"Frequency membership: $89.3. You 
get all of the above plus a tour of the 
station and 15 minutes on your 

SOY 
2/99C 

6 Oz size - reg 69c each 

plain or flavored: carob, chocolate, cranberry, vanilla 

great for quick, nutritious snacks or as an 
alternative to animal milk. 

Come by the co-op Saturday 
April 13th 11-4p~ for a free taste. 

Olympia Food C~op 
921 N.Rogers - Olympia - 754 7666 - open 10-7:30 daily 

favorite radio show. 

"Manager's Club: $150. All of the 
above, and you get to designate 
where you want your donation to 
go; there are four choices . 

Weisser pointed out that you get 
all this in addition to the music. And 
you can pay for this in 4 in
stallments, so it won't take a chunk 
out of your budget ali at once. They 
will also accept any other amounts 
of money that you can give. One 
nine year. old listener donated one 
dollar-

JOB OPPORTUNITY 
V.1iI Etlezprise Slpenisor, VISTA 

- __ bIlij"l9151ulCay"""1986 aJ $405 
per lIOalii plas baltb beaefils. 
Sel"d resoe .md mer leiter 10: 

MeInIceIler YMCA 
909 Fouth Avelae 
Seallle, Wa. 98104 

'ttenlion: Pallia Gooding 
by April 17, 1985 

Friday and Saturday 
April 12th & 13th 

Cover $3.00 
Been ... ~" ,,' ~. ,.... . . . ..... 
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Greg Colfax and Andy Wilbur begin a nine week project which will become 
a woman drumming in a forward stance. 

, A message in a· tabloid 

BECAUSE I LOVE JOHN AND HELLEN 

sometimes I just wanna grab humanity 
by the scruff of its vile little neck 
and shove its collective nose into the great-fat turd 
that sits on the heart of my beautiful world 
and scream DID YOU DO THAT? BAD! BAD! 

jonathan kline 
POETRY 

~Vf;NTVALLJ' WI L.b 
W~ ~~ - CAM6- Tl:>--iI·f-S-Ot.V~ 
N E'4 tf S o R1tDc:>b. 

ASH Tree Apartments now offers the SunTana SunSystem 
that guarantees you a glorious, radiant tan you can keep all 
year long. A tan you achieve with soft, comfortable and SAFE 
U. V. A. light and without all the burning, peeling and flaking 
you get in natural sunlight. Our SunSystem is GUARANTEED 
to tan anyone who tans in the sun .. . while you relax in cool 
comfort. 
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. Measles plagues other campuses 
by Irene Mark Buitenkant 

College campuses are plagued by 
outbreaks of measles, an annoying 
disease with possible serious side 
effects. 

The Center for Disease Control in 
Atlanta said that 15-20 percent of 
college students in the United States 
are not immune to measles. 

The Thurston County Health 
department will be in the CAB 
building within two weeks to provide 
free innoculations against the 
disease. 

Three deaths have occurred in 
Principia . College (a Christian 
Science institution in Illinois), pro-

bably because of untreated 
respiratory disorders. Getting 
measles could mean a loss of two 
weeks of school, at least. At most 
brain damage could result, with 
resultant mental retardation. 
Seizures, deafness, paralysis, and 
sterilization could also occur. 

People born between 1957 and 
1968 are most susceptable. The ef
fectiveness of the vaccine used then 
was short-lived. Many who grew up 
in the mid-sixties missed the mass 
immuniiation program. Natural im
munity was decreased because there 
was decreased transmission. Those 
born before 1957 may be considered 
immune because of natural 

resistence to infection, 

It is critical that everyone on cam
pus be immune because they can 
become carriers of the disease and 
spread it everywhere they go. 

Immunization at this time is not 
. necessary for: 

I. Those whose measles were 
diagnosed by a physician. 
2. Those who have praPf of adequate 
immunization by live vaccine on or 
after one's first birthday, since 1968. 
3. Those who have laboratory 
evidence of measles immunity. 

For more information, contact 
Wen Shaw, director of Health Ser
vices in Seminar 2110 (x6200). 

Festival of new growth celebrates 
and salutes Native Americans 
by Gary Wessels 

During the week of April 13 to 
April.20, Native American students 
will celebrate the Festival of New 
Growth (sponsored by the North
west Indian Center). 

There will be a dance on Saturday, 
April13, in the dorm plaza. Katam
ba will provide the music, a(ld the 
Mud Bay Jugglers will entertain. The 
cost will be $2 plus a can of food (to 
be donated to the Thurston County 
Food Bank). 

On Monday, April 15, Steve 
Robideau of the Leonard Peltier 
Defense Committee will host a 
forum in Lecture Hall I at 2:00 
p.m .. 

. Three films will be shown on 
Tuesday, April 16, in Lecture Hall 
I starting at noon. The films, "How 
the West Was Won, " "Honor Lost, 
Treaties Made and Treaties 
Broken, " and "They Promised 10 

Take Our Land. "all concern Native 
American issues. 

Storyteller Ken Edwards, a 
member of the Colville Con
federated Tribes, will share stories 
with both young and old on Wednes
day, April 17. The first performance 
is designed to teach tradition to, and 
to entertain, children and families 
and will begin at 2:30 p.m. in -the 
Library Lobby. The second show 
will be in the Communications 
Building Recital Hall at 7:00 p.m .. 

On Thursday, April 18, Nor
thwest Indian Womens' Circle, hosts 
of the eleventh annual International 
Indian Treaty Conference, will pre
sent information about the con
ference, which will be held at 
Evergreen from June 26 to July 3. 

Also on April 18, the slideshow 
"Agony of Central America" will be 
presented in Lecture Hall I at I 
p.m., and the movie " Windwalker" 
will be shown in Lecture Hall I at 

7 p.m .. 
Tables will be available for stu

dent use free of charge in the CAB 
on April 19. Students are encourag
ed to bring their wares and enjoy the 
CAB for a day (tables usually cost 
$2 per day). 

Finally, the Northwest Indian 
Center will host a Pow Wow on 
Saturday, April 20, behind the 
Library Building. The center hopes 
to make this event an annual occur
rence. The host drum group will be 
the National Singers from Seattle. 
The opening ceremony will begin at 
3:00 p.m. with Evergreen graduate 
Hazel Pete conducting the 
ceremony. Various drum and dance 
groups frm around the Northwest 
will be there. Arts and crafts tables 
will be avail~ble (free to Evergreen 
students, and $15 to non-students) . 

The Parent Center will provide 
child care on April 13, 15,16,17 and 
18 . 

Expressive Arts Newsletter to provide greater 
communication between creative artists 

GMAT .- ' . 
LSU • MCAT • CAE 

SAE PSYCH' CAE BID 
SMAT • OAT ··oeAl· PtAT 

VAT· MAT' SAT 
NAT'L MED BDS 

ECFMG • FLEX' VaE 
NOB. NPB I • NLE 

~~MPUIN 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 

Test Preparation Specialists 
Since 1938 

For information, Plt'!ase Call: 

1-632-0634 . 

video library of student work. 
Their first meeting was very suc

cessful, with about 25 people atten
ding and volunteering to gather in
formation for the newsletter. If you 
would like to help with this project, 
come to the meetings every Tuesday 
at noon in Library 2205. 

The newsletter may be funded by 
donations from S and A, Ed 
Trujillo, the Arts Resource center, 

and Dee Van Brunt. Presently there 
is "still a struggle for funding," said 
Menna, who has put in a $6000 
budget proposal for next year, and 
hopes to get two work. stuc!y po~ 
tions started. 

A 1 Sewing And 
- Vacuum Center 

109 N. Capitol Way 943-8130 
O<,wntown Be:ween 4tl1 & State 

,~~_._~~f~ft.~~~'0~~tt~,~: ,, ~~T~{;~~ .. ~1~~~~r~i~··· . 
1~ _ _ I'I\lmM~!!iI!~Wmmr~0miM;;;~1';1W@jWAl at . Bi~.lmUiiii roozr· 

\ AuthorIZed Dealer 

SINGER F.$TA1~~~SHEO fEDVlKING® 
APPROIIED DEAlER Husqvarna 

LOCAL SALES & SERVICE 

-••••••••• • ••• VALUABLE COUPON •• _._ •• _ •• _---: 

• ~ t<'h • i ~~«; THE OFFICE TAVERN '~~ i 
• • = Any Single Food Item On The Menu" I = 
• FREE with the purchase of 2nd f~od ~.,. _ • ", 
= item at1he same or greater price. ~ = Stop by the ASH Tree Apartments Office • • 

.• (Excludes specials and orders to go) Expires May 1, 1985 • or call 866-8181 for an appoIntment- Limit one to a customer. 

First Visit Free • • 
$25.95 for 10 visits_ • Open 7 Days 2030 Mottman S.w., Tumwater 754-5760 ~ 

L. ____________________ ~ ..................................... _ •• _ • 

.. 
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How does Spring Fever affect YOU?b'D"'_~"" 

way it affects me, I would not 
printed in a newspaper. 

Beth Myhr, Individual Contract 

It makes me wish I were a horse or 
a cow so I could eat all the green 
grass. 

Susan Phelps, On leave 

I don't believe in it. 

Rita Stein, Great Books 

It starts in February and ends in 
December. 

John Purteman, Human CGmafiti(ml 

It gives me a deep burning desire 
see the shorebirds at 
Basin and to smell the flowers 
Bald HiII .. . oh, yeah, and solve 
the world's problems. 

Lectures to capture excitement and curiosity 
by Victor Shames 

At a time when the the physical 
sciences appear inaccessible and in
timidating to many of us, it is hard 
to conceive of these sciences as a 
response to the most human of 
needs. 

And yet the scientific process does 

not begin in the sterile environment 
of a laboratory, nor is it triggered by 
a series of mathematical calcula
tions; rather, it starts the moment a 
child looks out at the world and 
wonders. Fascination lies at the heart 
of scientific thought, and it can be 
said that the sense of wonder is tru
ly a "scientific sense." 

HELP 
WEED BUSTERS 

MAY 29 

ANTED 

A series of six Wednesday even
ing lectures, entitled The Scientific 
Sense, begins April 17 with a talk on 
"The Natural History of Wasps" by 
faculty member Bob Sluss. 

The intent of this series is not 
merely to transmit scientific -·infor
mation , but also to capture the ex
citement and curiosity that are in-

herent to the scientific process . 

Sluss and the five other lecturers 
in this series offer a unique personal 
perspective on the natural world. 

All of the lectures will be held in 
Lecture Hall 5, beginning at 7:30 
p.m. The lectures are free and open 
to the public. 

Please bring your photographs, drawings, and typed poems and prose to 

~lfe~~~rt~:s"fn~ Spend a day in the sunshine, 
~A SPRING AFFAI~ and get (he campus clean . 
.MPlants * Face Painting * Enlar:{r by Mike McKenzie event as possible," added another 
""Ialnmanl * Balloons and more organizer, . Chuck McKlOney . 
~ ;{r As the weather gets nicer and "Hopefully we'll have a DIce sunny 
.Min the Lincoln SchoO~{t nicer, are you stuck in an office all day. Staff, faculty and students can 
""G at 21st and day? How would all of you staff and go out and work.for a couple of 
~ ym. S t {t faculty like to have just one day to hours, meet new people, and have a 
~ Washmgton St. on a ";{r spend outside, working in the fresh break from their routine." 

AnrU~ 13th.. _9Jnt to_ 5pm air and sunshine and still get paid as The idea behind the May 29 
{r...~-9'-~~~~~~{t. if you did your regular job? cleanup day is to get the campus 

A new event at Evergreen will give sparkling clean for Super Saturday 
you that day in · the sun . Plans are and for graduation .. It might be 
now underway to have May 29 be thought of as a gift to students, their 

Master of Arts in Counseling 
and Community Psychology 

Campus Clean-up Day, a day when parents, and anyone else who will 
workers at Evergreen can trade in visit the campus during the last few 
their typewriters for paintbrushes , days of this school year. 
their administrative chores for a pair 
of gloves and a patch of ground that 
needs weeding, or their office hours 
for a broom. 

"You can't do things like this at 
other places," Campus Cleanup Day 
organizer Susie O'Carroll said . 
"This' is such a special place ." 

Although Campus Cleanup day 
will be optional, it has been sanc
tioned by President Olander . 

Anyone interested in organizing, 
participating, or who has an idea 
about what should be done during 
the cleanup should contact Linda 
Kellog at extension 6131. 

The purpose of this program is to teach those profeSSional 

skills necessary to assume positions in community based 
counseling programs which require advanced preparation. 

Through classroom study and field placement, students le~rn 
skills in assessment, · counseling, consultation and meetmg 
the needs of special populations. All courses are offered in 

the evening. 

saint maRtin's coll€Cj€ 

For inlormation 
about the program 
write or call: 
Russell Hollander. 
Chair. Department 
01 Psychology. 
Saint Martin's 
College. Lacey. 
Washington 98503. 
Telephone: 
438-4327 or 
438-4348. 

"This will be as much a social 

ALL WArS TRAV£L S£RV'C£~ INC. 

WESTSIDE SHOPPING CENTER 
I 

OLYMPIA. WASHINGTON 

- -I -J". 

943 -8701 

943.8700 
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